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BUILT GREAT 
SHIP FOR BUT 

ONE VOYAGE

.

NEW SPRING HATS
Men’s Derby Hats $1.50 Up to 
$3.00. Men’s Soft Felt Hats 

50c., 75c., Up to $2.75.

iIB, in this age of the world, the wealth of nations depends on their labor. 
There was a time, nay, for many ages, plunder was the great resource 
of nations. The first knigdom established on earth was sustained by the 

■conquest and pillage of many nations; and “great Babylon, the glory of the Chal- 
built and adorned by the spoil of all Asia. The exorbitant

sI The Columbus, Monstrous 
Craft, Crossed The Ocean 

In 1824

*11»*.
!|

S dean empire/’ was
wealth of one nation thus obtained, gave an example to the world, and awakened 
the ambition and sharpened the avarice of others; until the Assyrian 
quered and plundered by the Persian, the Persian by the Macedonian, and he, at 
last, devoured by the Roman power. The wolf which nursed their founder seems 
to have given a hunger for prey, insatiable, to the whole nation. Perhaps there 
was not a house, nor a temple, between the Atlantic and the Eurphrates, v\iich 
was not plundered by some one of that nation of marauders. Sir, .the tide of 
ages, century after century, had rolled over the last fragment of. Roman power, 
the light of science dawned on the world, and knowledge of letters was dissemin
ated by the press, before men seemed to believe that our Creator had, in fact, 
announced to the first of our race, that “by the sweat of his face man should

was con-

Four Masted Bark Bigger Than 
Anything Then Afloat Was 
Loaded With Lumber Before 
Launching—Venture of a Scots
man
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WEST SIDE MEETINGI l
/ A record of a 3,000-ton ship which was 

50 per cent bigger than any then afloat 
and which was built to make a single trip 
only, being loaded with timber before she 
was launched in 1824, nearly a century ago

ipeofI
ti eat his bread all the days of his life.”

No one cause has done so much in changing that character from war and 
plunder as that pure, meek and quiet philosophy which has taught all men to 
“do unto others as they would that others should do unto them.” 
this divine precept, mep have sheathed the sword, and. put their hand to the 
plow; they have mined the earth, and not for the instruments of war, but for 
the machinés of labor. If, now, war breaks out, it is not for plunder ; cities are 
not given up to pillage; captives *are not sold for slaves; territories do not change 
owners* men return again with eagerness to the habits of peace, and do not look 
to the labors of the camp, but to those of the plow, the loom and the soil for 
emolument and wealth.

Wealth is power; and the defence of every nation depends on its wealth. The 
wealth of a nation is its labor, its skill, its machinery, its abundant control of 
all the great agents of nature employed in production. What but a mighty phal
anx of labor, *an almost boundless power of consumption and reproduction, has 
defended and now sustains England in all the athletic vigor of the most glorious 
days of that extraordinary nation? With a valor truly Spartan she builds no 
wall against the wars of the world. The little island, accessible at a thousand 
points, and often within gun-shot of the embattled fleets of her enemies, has 
not, for more than seven hundred years, been stepped upon by a hostile foot.

George Hector the negro wanted by the Wh&t hag enabled her to do this? Her untiring labor; her unrivalled skill; her un-
Mro*Aim Davidson"1 a/willow Grove, was equalled machinery; her exhaustless capital, and unbounded control over all the 
captured yesterday by Detective Killen agents of production. This manufacturing nation, in the last war of Europe, ex- 
and Deputy Chief Jenkins. They had hibited a spectacle never before seen by the world. She stood alone against the 
searched the neighborhood of. the grove embattled cont,inenU and, at last, with her own spindle and distaff, demolished
espied6/negro^rossing the' fieldsTn the1 a despotism, an irony pyramid of power, built on a base of all Europe, 

rear of the Three Mile House. Here they' 
met Policemen ^Gosline and Marshall who 
had been searching for the man along the 
road. At the point of a revolver Hector 
was halted and brought in a team to 
the Marsh bridge, whence he was taken 
on foot to central station.

His coat, on which were stains, resemb
ling blood, was taken from him. It is said 
he made a statement confessing to the 
crime.

Hector has served in jail before. He 
was sentenced to three months hard labor 
by Judge Ritchie in 1910 for stealing from 
Arnon Harrison.
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California Fruit Growers9 Exchange, 105 Bug Street, East, Toronto, Out

Rebuked by
has been brought to light by Superintend
ent Bundy of the Maritime Exchange of 
New York.

In searching the library Mr. Bundy 
came upon a. copy of The London Mechan
ic’s Register, published in 1824, which 
tains a description of this vessel, ^hich 
created as great sensation in its day as any 
Titanic or Mauretania of the present. The 
ship was called the Columbus and it right
ly may be called a marine monstrosity.

It was an immense, 4-masted bark of 
3,800 tons, which was more than 1,000
tons larger than any ship which, up to Responsible for but One-eighth
that time, ever had been launched. A i 
woodcut of the vessel shows her to have | 
been what sailors would call “an ugly 
brute of a ship.” heavy and unwieldly, and 
how she ever managed to navigate the 
seas was then and is still a wonder.

As straight in the stem as she was in cut in Canada by lumbermen, at least How the attitude of the various part* 
the stem, the Columbus carried single top- seven feet, have been destroyed by fire.” of Canada towards the reciprocity agree. 
sails, single top-gdlantsails, but no royals. TMg 6tartliBg Btatement is,, made in a ment is misrepresented in other parts ofssTM'JStirunejssfeet long and 50 feet m beam, nearly 1,000 Department of the Interior, Mtely issued r^tor of thfe Belmont hotel, North Syd- 
tons larger than any ship m the British (Buleltin No. 9, ‘Forest Fires of 1909.’) ney in the St John Standard.
Navy at that period. She was built on The author, H. R. MacMillan, one of the Asked how the coal district in Cape 
the St. Lawrence river, and her first and assistant inspectors of foresCjteserves,^ is Breton regarded reciprocity, Mr. Pollen 
only passage across the ocean, or any- a technically trained forester, who has i8 reported to have said: 
where else, was to London carrying what gjven much attention to this subject. -His “Cape Breton is dead against recipro* 
then was a record cargo of timber. figures have been based on the latest ob- city and it is going to put up a howl

The Morning Chronicle of the time, tamable data, including a careful estimate that will make the government sit p and 
quoted by the m&gazine writer, says re- 0f the stand of timber originally standing take notice. We don’t need reciprocity 
garding the Columbus: in the forests of Canada and that still afcd don’t want it. Any candidate who

Her timbers are practically of elm, and remaining; the difference between these stood up for reciprocity in Cape Breton 
her beams and planking are chiefly of red two, less the amount estimated to have would be snowed under so deep that a 
pine, ror greater security the upper beams been cut by lumbermen, represents the thousand miners would not be able to dig 
are carried through the sides and are se- amount destroyed by fire. him out in a lifetime.”
cured on the other side of the ship. From Even this estimate of the ratio of timber To show how qualified Mr. Fallen is to 
the hot tom three rows of pillars or stanch- burned to timber but is not as large as state the general opinion of Cape Bretos 
ions, placed fore and aft, one in the mid- some given elsewhere. Senator W. C. people, it may be said that he came tl 
die and one on each side, come through Edwards, the present president of the North Sydney about four years ago fror* 
the upper deck beams and are there se- Forestry Association, and one of northern New Brunswick, where we be<
cured. There is, therefore, a sort of frame- best known and most successful lum- live he had spent practically the whole o{ 
work of a ship within a ship, and the use bermen of the Ottawa Valley, is on record his life up to that time. He has ab f 
of this is to secure the cargo, divide its ^ sayjng that in that valley ten times tended, diligently and with success to th< 
weight equally over every part, and pré- ^ mucb timber has been destroyed by business of running his hoted, and has had 
VCÜr-j\t- to“c. . 8 the sides of the vesse.. fjre as bas been cut by the lumbermen. but a limited opportunity of hearing the 

Within tms inner ship, we think we may q^be past summer has brought very prom- views of the people of Cape Breton. W< 
call it, except a small space reserved tor jnenLtiy to public notice the forest -firei venture to aay that he has never been it A 
the accommodation of the (crew, for the problem, especially in regard to Hie fires Glace Bay or any other part of the soutlb
cable, tiet, etc., she is a complete mass of -n the states of Montana and Idaho, and, ern Cape Breton coal district, where art
timber. Her rudder passes up outside her more recently, m northern Minnesota, produced 3 1-4 million out of the 5 million 
stern like a Dutch galliot or barge, wbere ^o many towns were destroyed. tons of coal produced annually in Nov9
and, tiothwithstandmg her vast length and q«be Canadian Forestry Association has Scotia,/ and where the numbér of work-» 
bulk, she steers or obeys the helm, re- fQr years been endeavoring to «rouse pub- men employed and of voters bears the
markably_well. One man and a boy were j-c attention in regard to these fires, and same proportion to the total number ol
found sufficient to be at the wheel nearly o£ ^be work of the commission of con- workmen and voters in the coal district* 
the whole passage home,^ She ran some- gerVation bas been largely directed in the of jthe prqvi^e, generallt if ., Mg.; Ml@r g 
tune* at the rate of aine teh hour direction. was eve,; ià glaSè fte)! |nyidt„JthJa» ‘

Another description of the Columbia, In the buJletin above mentioned, there jolting- to*n4 or vilfagee, it Vu# V» ar< 
quoted by the writer aaya ahe was perfect- arg a]s0 disclIgaed at 80me length the topics sure only for a casual visit of a few hours 
ly flat-bottomed and added: she looks as j_be destruction of Canadian forests by If he stood up before an audience or mad< 
she js. an immense mass of timber, knock- fire the effects 0f these fires (in the de- a statement through the press in Glacl 
ed together for the^purposes ofcommerce, Btruction o( timber and of soil, the effect j Bay or Sydney, posing as an authority oq 
without regard to beauty and little atten- subsequent tree growth and on the con- the opinion of Cape Breton generally h< 
tion to the principles of naval architecture servi "*of the water supply) the chief | would be laughed at.

In order to save time m loading this 0{ forest fires and the means of Mr. Fallen, we believe, is too sensibll
strange ship, and to hasten hey departure, prevenUng such fires. a man to make himself ridiculous. H«
her builder put most of her cargo on The bubey;n concludes with a summary was probably not quoted correctly by th<

°f h»er. blf0rV-® T*8 iiiUnC u /’i of Canadian forest fires during the year St. John- Standard but. no- doubt it haf 
000 tons of timber being hauled on board lgQg ,jn whicb however, figures for Que- been telegraphed all over Canada, on hit 
from the shipyard, through great openings included). This year was not alleged authority, that Cape Breton anj
left until the last minute m her bow and for flre8' in the {orest the the coal districts- are “dead against reck
stem. . value of the timber and improvements de- procity.”

As imght have been expected, this meth- 8troved heing $210,400 (timber being valued It may be added that it seems rathef 
od of building had its drawbacks, and, ac- ^ • thousand.) The expense of fire peculiar to find an opponent of the reck 
cording to the writer she sprang * leak fi , y (government and private) amount- procity agreement in a man with largs 
two days after she sailed out of the St. *313 821.42; exce-t for this fire pro- business interests in North Sydney, a towà
Lawrence and it required the efforts of ÆÏ loss woul1 f undoubtedly have that should become a aecond Gloucester
the entire crew of ninety-six men to keep greater. / under the free admission of fish to th<
her free and m a condition to navigate been m gr I £ bg obtained United States market,
f ortunately the weather was of the best 1 Jation to R. H.
all the way across, and she succeeded m “ee ™ ,, 8 1 . . 1 < f r- ot-reaching the Downs, At that time she had Campbell, superintend 1 of forestry, Ot
11 feet of water in her hold, and by the tawa. I
time she reached the Thames this had in
creased to 18 feet, with a result that she 
was drawing 23 feet of water.

“Lying thus deep in the water, it was 
with the greatest difficulty that the Colum
bus was towed to Folly Point. Blackwell’s 
Beach,” eajfs the old chronicler. “There she 
lay in the mud while her cargo was jetti
soned and towed to the shore. As the car
go was removed and the ship lightened, 
she was towed closer and closer to the 
shore, but she was totally unfit to make 
another voyage, and it became necessary 
to break her up. s j

The Columbus was built by order of a 
Scotchman of Port Glasgow and her crew 
was almost entirely composed of Scots. It 
is said that the Columbus entirely fulfilled : 
her owner’s expectations, and that it was 
solely with the idea of bringing a great 
load of timber that she was built.

“It seems strange,” said Captain Wil-j 
liamson, one of the veteran members of’ 
the Maritime Exchange, “to think that 
such a great ship should have been built <

, , , -i nearly a century ago. The description, |
I have a remedy that has a record W howcver, leads me to believe, as it did the 

growing hair and wiring baldness j Qjd writer, that when you consider the !
out of every 100 cases where_used accor^Eg 0f eare ju regard to all detail it is 

e lengtjpod. reasonab]e t0 suppose that she was built 
tC i for just one voyage with the idea of break- ‘ 
n° ; ing her up and selling her massive beams 

Put as rough timber after her arrival on the 
other side.”
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CAPE BRETON SPOKESMAN?CANARIAN LUMBERMEN
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Glace Bay Gazette Shows Value \ 
of Standard Interview Against 
Reciprocity

(46)5 of Forest Destruction — Fires 
the Restf

HECTOR CAPTUREDSHIPPING (Glace Bay Gazette) -“For every foot of timber that has been
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Stair Empress of Ireland, Forster, for 
Liverpool via Halifax, ÇFR.

Star Shenandoah, Trinick, for London 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, March 9—Ard, star Pomeran

ian. from St John.
Liverpool, March 9—Sid, stars Domin

ion, for Portland; Tunisian, for Halifax 
and St John, , ,

Cope, Town, JVlarch 7—Ard, star Coaling 
(Br), Davies, from St Johr. (N B) for Dur
ban.

RECIPROCITY WILL BE 
GREAT BOON FOR THE WEST

Hon. T. O. Davis, Liberal Senator, Says Sifton’s 
Attitude Will Not Affect a Single Vote in Parlia
ment—Sif ton Out of Step With Progressive Can
ada-Large Northern Area Will Be Cultivate^

MORNING LOCALS■ : ' ■)

Lieut.-Colonel McAvity and the officers 
of the 62nd St. John Fusiliers entertained 
the members of The Man from Albany 
company to a sleigh drive last evening.
About forty were present, and an enjoy
able evening Was spent. The drive started 
from the head of Coburg street and after 
going about five miles out Howe’s Road, 
return was made to the Golf Club, where 
dancing was enjoyed until a late hour.
Supper was served about midnight and the 
party returned to the city about 1 o’clock.
Mesdames C. H. Peters, F. C. Godsoe, J.
H. Frost, D. G. Clark, J. R. Miller and C.
I. Dunfield chaperoned the party.

Acting Sergeant McCollum- and Police
man Crawford have been suspended for 
three days. It is understood that they 
Were discovered off duty while acting on 
Bmssels street beat on the night of the 
7th inst.

Miss Bertie Hegan of this city, who 
spent some time as a nurse in Dr. Gren
fell’s hospital in Labrador, delivered a or; .
lecture in the Natural History Society’s T"6 agreement is not interfering with 
rooms yesterday afternoon on her experi- an>’ markets we have and it is giving us 
ences there. The lecture was well illustrât- an°ther string to our bow. Suppose at 
ed with views of the country and the 8<?me Line, our country, I mean onr 
people, together with the fishing and the Pir*> 6°t lnt° trouble, and for 
dog teams and iceberg!. At the conclu- br,ef period we were shut out of the Bnt- 
sion a hearty vote of thanks was tender- I6h markets it would mean ruin to us, but 
ed the speaker. On Monday afternoon at with the great market of nearly 100,000,000 
3.30 there will be a rehearsal in the rooms People at our doors, there would be no cee- 
of the young people who are to take part aation in the sale of our produce. This 
in the production of the Pied Piper. a consideration though we all prayerful-

A balloon high up in the air yesterday ly hope there will never be anything to 
afternoon passed over the city and was interfere with our, at present, greatest 
watched with interest. It disappeared in purchasers, the people of Britain, 
the east “Our present trade, backwards and for-

The High School Alumnae met last even- wards, with trhe United States, amounts 
ing at the home of Mrs. Tlios. Walker, to over $352,000,000 annually. If. with that 
The writings of Mrs. Ewing were discuss- amount of interchange, there is no annexa- 
ed. Miss Louise Best read a paper, and ^Ion sentiment, how much trade will it 
Miss Creighton sang two selections. take to create an annexation sentiment.

At a meeting last night the teamsters If >t is true, as some of our scare pohti- 
decided to ask for an increase in wages «ans and scare editors and scare protect- 
to *5 a day for double teams, and $3 for 'on»8ta intimate, that the United States 
singles, an increase from $4 and $2.50 re- ;s anxious to annex us and the way to 
spectively. April 1 will see the new rate ab°»t more freedom in trade,
put into effect all Uncle Sam has to do is to tear down

In the school room of St. John’s (Stone) tlle barriers, and we’d be annexed very 
church last night, Rev. G. A. Kuhring gave 80011 ■ ,Uon ‘ J'0» ' But there s nothing
an interesting lecture on Africa, before a lc810al ,ln .tbe of the Tone9 and the
large audience. Ilustrations were supplied protectionists.
by Wm. McIntosh. The lecture proved of Canadian banks, headed by Byron 
ffreat interest » walker, have been sending Canadian mon-

“The Organization of British Legisla- ey over to finance the cotton crop of the 
tion” was the subject of a very enlight- southern states, using our money for call 
cning discourse by II. A. Powell in Tem- °a“f d™" ,n >ork the C P. R.
pie Building last night. He dealt with has been buying American lines out of pro- 
each form of government and his remarks fits taken argely from the people of the 

followed with keen appreciation. ^t, the Grand Trunk also has been buy- 
A well attended rally was held last ™g American lines and none of the heads 

niglit bv the members of Marlborough ” pvon‘ the talK have been annexed, but 
Lodge, No. 207, ,S. of E. A good program- let a farmer try to sell an extra peck 

| me was given, and a presentation of a of beans or a few more bushes of turnips 
! handsome badge made to R. I. Garloss, to Americans and the Old Flag is unfurl- 
past president and past district deputy. =d and waved and the special interests 
\ F. Webb, W. P. was in the chair, and g^'P. about themsdves hoarse crying an- 

1 made the presentation. After a reply by nexation. Sir. VY. C. Van Horne says he 
Mr. Garloss, an entertainment of merit » slck and ashameci of the reciprocity 
was carried out, those participating be- agreement. The farmers are a ,o sick and 

: ing: Chas. Calvert, M. L. Seamen, W. Pay>ng extortionate tolls to the rail- 
Shephcrd, T. W. Pile, F. J. Punter, Wm. way companies
and Bert Marley, Thos. Marshall, C. Tx>d- . “What are the prospects of an increase 
ford, H. Noakes and J. N. Rogers. Sjun- ™ the Br.t.sh preference? You have prob- 
pathy was expressed with Dr. G. A. B. ably noticed that the farmers who are 
Addv in the death of his mother. enthusiastic for reciprocity are just as bent

Adjournment until April 3 was made upon secunng freer entry of British goods 
last night in the inquiry into the death into Canada.
of Samuel Ferguson. Several of the jurors „ The government, sa.d the Senatoi 

nbcpnt # “would be jusified in increasing the pret-
being absent. -------- the 01d Land. It would be a

V FOREIGN PORTS. « •
Boston, March 7—Steamed, stmr Ocean 

(Nor)' for "Louisburg.
Philadelphia,- March 7—Ard, schr Emily 

Anderson, from Maitland via Saundera- 
town, etc.

Portland, Me, March 6—Steamed, stmr 
Iiossana, for Louisburg.

Delaware Breakwater^ March 9—Ard 
schr Calabria, from St.-Jo|jn.

."■s

“How do you regard Sifton’s declarat
ion?”

“His attitude will not affect a single 
Liberal vote. I don’t know of a single 
government supporter in the House who 
will waver in his support of a measure 
that is going to be of such general benefit 
to the whole country. Mr. Sifton’s head 
is a little swelled : fie'Iras been mixing with 
a lot of the nabobs, and, plutocrats. He 
travelled with /the Jrares for a while, but, 
as the Englishman says, he is now, ’unt
ing with thç ’ounds. Furthermore, Mr. 
Sifton’s influence with the west and west- 

governments is nil, excepting possibly 
with the Koblin government.

“Yes, I believe the agreement will go 
through the senate.”

“In, a closing word, what have you to 
to the probable effect of the reci-

y (Winnipeg Tribune)
Hon. Thomas O. Davis—known at Prince 

Albert and in Room 16, Ottawa, as Tom 
Davii
ally genial and happy, he is fairly beaming 
these days.

“Why shouldn’t we in the west feel hap
py. Yes, the reciprocity agreement is the 
beetling that ever happened to western 
Canada and in fact all Canada. We have 
looked, forward tà iUfor ÿeatti/*aiid
it has' brought more joy to the hearts of 
all true Liberals, and thousands of Con
servatives as well, than any measure in
troduced at Ottawa, at least rince I have 
taken an interest in legislative affairs— 
and I have been going to the capital for 
a number of years,” Thus spoke the senat-

-is west on a flying visit. Proverbi-

I

v *

CO.
On another page oï today’s issue the 

thirty-fourth annual statement of the Ri- 
mouski Fire Insurance, Co. appears. The 
facts and figures produced in this state
ment certainly ahoy a gratifying gain 
for the last year. The total amount of the 
premiums for the year was $357,112.73, and 
the losses paid for the same period amoun- 
ed to $227,829.21. ’Che head office of this 
company is situated at Rimouski, Quebec, 
and the local offices are undeç the able 
management of E. L. Jarvis, ab 81 Prince 
Wm. street.

I
em

say as 
procity in the west?”

“I am convinced and sure, from my 
knowledge of our country, that one of the 
first effects will be to increase the price, 
of land from $3 to $5 per acre. It will 
bring a vast quantity of land under culti
vation that is at present regarded as be
yond the cultivable area. It will extend 
the farming^ine 100 miles north of its pres
ent limit. We have splendid barley land 
north of the wheat-growing country. The 
cattle industry will boom, and the fanners 
and stock raisers will not be at the mercy 
of any cattle king.

“There is amazement at Ottawa as to 
the conduct of R. L. Borden, the Con
servative leader, in jeopardizing the poli
tical future of his entire following from the 
west, as well as the interests of his party, 
by cracking the party whip over the 
heads of Conservative members,, compelling 
them, practically, to vote against the in
terests of their country, on the pain of be
ing read out of the party if they follow 
the dictates of .conscience and truly repre
sent their constituents by supporting the 
agreement.

“The prosperity of the west will be such, 
Jim Hill and all

em- 
even a

CUT RATES
“It will cost us seven cents a bottle to 

prepare this remedy,” announced the head 
chemist to his employer.

“Good! Put it up in packages bearing 
the words. Trice $1 at all drag stores.’ ”

“But-—”
“Sell it to the trade at forty-two cents 

a bottle, and the trade can 
eighty-five cents. The public expect cut 
rates on all standard remedies nowadays,*: 
and we’ve got to give them what they 
want.”

i

Mrs. Emma Howell Knight is attending 
the state university at 
where her four children are 
as students. Mrs. Knight will be gradii* 
ated in June in the class with her daughj 
ter, when she will receive the degree o| 
bachelor of arts and bachelor of peda# 
gogy. Her daughter will receive the degree 

_ of bachelor of science. Mrs. Knight wa|
A floating debt is anything but a lifei elected county superintendent of school! 

preserver. at t!>e recent elections.

sell it at
Laramie, Wva 
also registerel
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E. W, GROVE. 
Cure a Cold in

Only One BM
That is LAXATnW- 
Look for the signa tore 
Used the World over 
One Day. 25c.

r

Feet Tired—
• So Tired?

-

under reciprocity, that 
the present railways will be unable to cope 
with the traffic. This idea of rusted rails 
on eastern and western lines is a vara as 
old as the hills.”

TIZ Makes Sick Feet Well No 
Matter What Ails Them English Prints

DON’T BE BALD•S; lOc. Per Yard!:

were
Nearly Anyone May Secure a 

Splendid Growth of Hair
We have just opened a splendid assortment 
pf New English Prints, nearly a yard wide: 
fast colors guaranteed ; worth 14c. per yard

Our Price lOc. Per Yard
C ORNE R 
HANOVER

:

to directions for a rease 
time. That may seem fill 
ment—it is, and I mean r 

should doubt it^until 
my claims to an ■ actr^

T am so certain Rexaj 
will cure dandruff, preve 
ulate the scalp and Lutir 
hair and grow new hW, t 
give my positive guarantee 
penny paid rue for it in 
where it does not give entire 
to the user.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is as ■casant to 
use as clean spring water. It is^lightfully

gum the

N. J. LAHOOD282
BRUSSELS

iron g
t

one\1 t ’I” HaWTonic 
iluldne* stim- 
Ms, etc*falling 
iftj JsonaUy 
M> r&fÆd every 
Jrverjf nstance 

«faction

r \

The Man With an Eye to
Business

:es t*a, ach- 
\y iÆh and

TIZ acts at one 
ing, swollen feet 
«ore proof. *

It’s the sure i 
everything til 
feet. It’s for 
bad-smellin« fe*^ai* 
es and bumotis,
“For years I^kvebeen troubl* with sore 

and tender feelL suffered iiJnse pains. 
Have had the assil^nce of phBcians with
out relief. 1 bougn^to box 
worked a perfect cum 
great many of my mends, 
be without it. All it reqii 
known to be universally j 
Dieutzer, Chicago. 1

TIZ is not a powder. PoJ 
foot remedies clog up 
draws out all poisonous 
bring on soreness of the feet, and is the 
only remedy that does. TIZ cleans oyt 
every pore and glorifies the feet—your 
feet.

Yotfll never limp again or draw tip your 
face in pain, and you’ll forget about your 

bunions and callouses. You’ll feel

erence
popular move among the members at Ot
tawa.”

“Would the Conservatives support it?”
“Certainly not all of them. Those men 

who cry annexation are protectionists and 
supporters of combines before they arc 
anything else. They’d oppose an increased
British preference just as strongly as they --------- -------- «-■————- t
oppose reciprocity. It’.s a piece of unblush- HOW CHOATE READS HIS MAIL 
ing impudence for the manufacturers to try (The Argonaut)
arid dictate where the people shall buy, Joseph IT. Choate, formerly ambassador 
and it’s the quintessence of gall to come to the court of St. James, is one of the 
along now and try and dictate to the farm- eminent Americans who do not believe in 
erw where they shall sell. 1 have told the maxim. Procrastination is the thief 
some of those unreasoning people in the of time.” Frequently when Mr. Choate is. 
.East that the West will only stand for absent from New York his mail aceumu -
so much. Wc all remember the agitation lates at his office. It is seldom forwarded*
against railway monopoly and the time to him. On his return the letters piled 
when this section of Canada had almost up before him are opened, while Mr. 
reached the breaking point with Eastern Choate, sitting in a comfortable armchair 
Canada. The day of boss rule or special with a capacious waste basket between his
interests domination is at an end. The knees, reads the letters as they are hand-
farmers and this whole western country ed to him.
that has started Canada on her great pro- Some of them are weeks old. Some of | 
gressive career demand more freedom in them lie desroys with the comment “Time 
trade, and the government in meeting the has answered that.” and so on through the
wishes of the people will not be turned great mass of mail. Mr. Choate constant-
from its course. lion. Sydney Fisher, in ly repeats this phrase. “Time has answer- —
replying to Mr. Sif ton, made that very ed that.” Only the most important letters. ®
clear. receive an answer, from Mr. Choate. I %

low, for 
nth your 

sweaty, 
callous-

MR. REID’S INJURIES.ie< rou
Æb thexfuatte 
n^fcfeet and 

for coi
perfumed, and does not grease 
hair. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. With my ; 
guarantee back of it, you certainly take 
no risk. Sold only at my store—The Rex
all Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King St.

The Times yesterday published a para
graph about James Reid, former traveling 
auditor of the C* P. R. here, being injured 
in Toronto. It is now learned that on 
Monday last Mr. Reid was struck by a 
train, was seriously injured and was taken 

fTIZ, which to the Inglehardt Private Hospital. Mr. 
[has with a Reid had just arrived on the Owen Sound 
f would not i train and had got off at West Toronto, 
es is to be He was walking south on the tracks when 
ed.”—A. F. the train he had just got off, coming into 

Toronto, struck him and threw him thirty 
feet. Mr. Reid was rendered unconscious, 

TIZ and has severe concussions about his head.

7'

the Suit that Suits Him if He Can 
One Glance at Our Windows.

GetWill See
Vas

tyre and other For Men at All Prices From 
$6.00 to $20.00

Suitsp pores,, 
udations which %

BISMARK’S SUPERSTITION 
(Utica Globe)

The great Prince Bismarck was not 
without superstition and this always was 
noticeable an the eve of the new year. 
From 9 o’clock that night until after mid
night he would not take water ip any 
circumstances from a glass. It was an 
ancient tradition in the chancellor’s fam
ily that anyone who set the legend at de
fiance would pass through a serious ill
ness.

%
:

corns, 
like a new person.

TIZ is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge & Co., Chicago, HI., and is for sale 
at all druggists, at 25 cents per box.

National Drug & Chemical Co., Whole
sale Distributors for Canada.

WILCOX’S Market
SquareDock

Street
I
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
.

POWER OF WEALTH PRODUCED BY LABOR
By Tristam Burgess
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Eat Lusciousf

‘Sunkist” Oranges fill
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